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perk by the Weston and Waterloo 
banda and what not. Not alone Wee- 
ton. but Mount Dennis wil be depop
ulated and a good big slice taken away 
from West Toronto for the time being. 
Cheap fares will prevail.

CLARKSON.

Well-Known Fruit Men Is Kindly Re
membered.
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August Rug Sale is Making Gant Strides
The extraordinaryyqQality as well as the enormous quantity of rugs offered for selection in this sale haS" attracted much b»yid|^ 

attention for the la§t week. We have provided a wide range of grades from Orientals to the modern low-priced rugs.
August sate Trice
« <« H dA O* *M'sees# • • • • •

/.
"and all I have to say Is that we In 
North tToronto are tired of the uncer
tainty and delay which has charac
terized the whole thing, and we want 
to see this thing settled once and for 
all. North Toronto Is In a sound, heal- era’ Association, In appreciation and 
thy condition financially, and would thru ^e high esteem held by them of 
be a burden on no municipality.” Mr TAhn rrQV . ,.
health, C^alr^^e^uson. Mayor j^,r’ «£
Brown. N. Jeffs, Messrs. Thornefoe 52Ï

and McQUeen’ aDd commiJo^hoC %*2£FamZ
Inspector CoUlns. Brown the Tuckwell of Montreal, In the buying of
nh^?rma5U»Sf^d that the’school board frult at Clarkson station, where a 

* reeard to thelnstiU- considerable amount of which changes 
f^kn of^Xo- drhX^cX tortt. hands year after year. Mias E. M.

The mayor also explained that | Clarkson provided the banquet, which 
y referred back !wae held In her spacious Ice cream

parlor, and which was a bounteous

|f66r
CLARKSON, Aug. 21.—(Special.)— 

Members of the Clarkson Fruit Grow- Gcrman Axmlnster Squares—A limited number at $18.60 to $32.60.
We made e large mill purchase of discontinued designs, which account 

for this low figure.
Art Nouveau Effects, chlnzes, medallions and orientals, In a wide 

range of blendings of green, olive and brown. Patterns are exceptionally 
•good and are really quite choice enough tor regular stock, In 3 qualities: 
First quality, 9 ft, 10 in. x 13 ft. 1 In. August sale price...... 32.60
Second quality, 9 ft. 10 In. x 13 ft. 1 In. “ “ • • •• : 22.60
Third quality, 9ft. 10 In. x 13 ft. 1 In. “ “ “............... 18-80

Seamed Brussels Squgi-es, a heavy durable floor covering, woven with
out mitres or cross seams. Always a general favorite, easy to keep clean, 
ample selections for any room In your home:

August sale price...............

j v Size 3 x 4 yds.
“ 3% x 4 yds.

Seamlees Axmlnster Squares, from one of the largest European makers, 
a number of discontinued patterns, that are as good as the best, only the ' 
makers wanted something different. Hence these Mg price concessions ;.no 
•difficulty In getting Just the rug you want from this range:1 ”

August sale price 12.60 y j 
■MiÜÈ 24.00

i !•ispoies ef Telegram’s Charges in 
Short Order—Beard of 

Health Meets

1
Jk

V Size 7 ft. 6 In. x TO ft. 3 in.
8 ft. 3 In. x 11 ft 8 in.

Clean up of Brussels Carpets, 58c—Clearing out the short ends, s<A6e 
at less than half price, enough of some patterns to do one or two room* a” 
few have borders to match, come at 8 e.m. sharp, with approximate size of t 
your room. Augtist price

/Solicitor Spence, acting In the ab
sence of (Mr. Starr, the legal adviser 
ef the township of York, does not like 
the way In which the contracts be
tween that municipality and the To
ronto Electric light Company are 
drawn up as submitted yesterday to 
the members, claiming that they are 
wholly in the Interest of the company 
as against the township, as, for In
stance, In the case <xf failure of the 
lights to work the only redress is that 
the municipality will not have to pay 
for the lights when not in use. ‘That’s 
not what we want,” said Mr. Spence, 
•‘we want light." There will be some
thing doing before the Toronto Electric 
Light get those conditions back. The 
township will be a little more fully 
safeguarded. ,

At yesterday's meeting of the \ork 
township council Reeve Watson pre
sided, with deputies Syme, Barker, 
Griffiths and Councilor Fred Miller all 
present.

Council got a rude jolt in the Mil 
presented toy the Grand Trunk Rail
way on account of Toronto grade 
separation to May 31, 1911. The bill 
was tor labor and material used in 
connection with grade separation work 
in York bownahtp from Septemtoer, 
1810, to May 31st, expended to date, 
$174,889.18, estimated cost $406,134.04. of 
which York township’s Share to date 
le $6,604.88.

A letter -was received from the To
ronto Electric Light Company re the 
contract entered Into -between the com
pany and York townehip far the fud- 
nishtng of electric energy tor 6 sixty- 
watt Tungsten lights on Lauder-aive- 
nue, 17 on Lake vie w -avefl ue, 13 -<m 
Vaughan-avenue, 4 on Frefterica- 

. street, 3 on Wychwood-avénpe, 5 on 
* KendgH-avenue, 3 on Bathurst -street 

and 16 on Don MKls-road, Which ‘ the 
consumers agree to_pj:y for monthly at 
the rate of $12.0»-per annum light.

The contract la to continue In force 
for five years, unless some part of it 
Is annexed to the city when In the 
part annexed the contract ceaaee at 
once.

J. H. MoKnight Construction Co. 
wrote wth reference to the opening , of 
the pavement on Mtobank-avemie and 
the dangerous condition of the road
way, stating that it wae not d 
a ny negligence on the j>art of the com
pany.

W. H. Cross, secretary of the Run- 
nymere Ratepayers' Association, wrote 
drawling attention to the damage be
ing doue to, the, dpA<r eidcwalk.

A letter was' received from a legal 
firm stating that John K. George, the 

of part'Of' bldok t’A” and part 
registered plan 1251,

ce Septem- 
ly requited 
ms used to 
'.92 a day.
riter.N, r.~

schools.
the plumbing bylaw was
system? however,'tile’the and mo8t creditable spread. A number
opinion that the plumbing should be °f pa^L^,eJ^Hgly®n, the Pres|d®yt' 
inffnAhtAH aa houses wpta being: built* ** *• Stephens» Including: one of the 

Dr. Jeffs urged the oauneil to enact Fueet of the evening, and replied to by 
a strong plumbing bylaw, and also dl- ?®veral ot the members present. Be-rZ-B a5s « aw» E" SvK® ~theria during June, July and August, W- Shook, with a few ap-
« nf tvnhoid fever and 6 of scarlet propriate remarks in the presenting to fever. ^He^reported the tL^’s water | gm.of a• beautlto._ solid gold ring Mr. 

to be in an excellent state of purity. W. who was visibly touched, made a 
A public school Inspection would be'feeling reply thanking all and stating, 

the means of stamping out contagious ; that he hoped to come back to Clark - 
dleeasee he maintained, and It would aon. a^ln. A few of the members 
be well to urge the school board to in- Mr. Kay^ and left no
augurate a public Inspection. :d<>ubt that his dealings with tiie grow-

Inspector Colline stated that the m-'®" and people of Clarkson had been 
speotion has beep completed. He com- highly appreciated, 
plained about a local conservatory us
ing 111-smelling manure, which is Ship
ped In on the Belt Line In open care.
Th# board decided that no more cess 
pools or septic tanks will be permit
ted, as in a very few months connec
tion can be made with the sewer.

The death of Mrs. McCann, one of 
the oldest and most respected residents 
of Davlevllle, which took place on Sat
urday,- remove* a life-long resident of 
the town. Mrs. McCann wae 83 years 
of age, and 1» survived by her hus
band1 and family. The funeral takes 
place on Tuesday from the family resi
dence, tYonge-stw Davtovttle, at 8.30 
e.m., to Mount Hone Cemetery.

,i
/

. .. 7.76

... 12.25 

. . . 18.25

3 yds.Size 2%
“ 3 x 

x
Tapestry Squares, In attractive patterns and colorings, a sturdy wear

ing floor covering, In green floral medallion and fawn floral chintz:
August sale price............

'«Palace hall strips, a number taken from regular stock, and marked » 
very low, some less than half, all from the hand-looms of the east and the 
rich, soft colors suggest the llfè of the oriental, only a limited quantity at . 
this Immense reduction1; average size 3 ft. to 3 ft. 6 in. wide x 12 ft. to-!*

..........'. . 24.50 -
—Third Floor ri' M

, . i •<*&

yds.
. •<yds.

-1

ft. long. August sale price. .. 8.45
. . . 9.45

Size 3x3 yds.
“ 3 x 314 yds.

.xT
Price Advantages Offered by the August Sale of.Furs

It's later on in the season when the cold, biting winds and the freezing atmosphere make the wearing of furs an absolute necessfty 
that such opportunities as are offered by the August Sale will be appreciated. And those who purchase during this sale will realize what- 
great satisfaction there is in bein'g prepared for the Canadian winter and that too at a saving of dollars, for there’s not an art%., 
offered at sale prices byt what is marked at a figure that makes buying now. well worth the investment, as these few items-indicate: jMft

Hudson’s Seal Coat, 60 In. long, shawl collar, almost to waist line,' 
semi-fitting back, elesh sides, satin lined, silk covered buttons. August
sale price ...................................................................................................... .. .. .................75.9*'

Handsome Persian Lamb Coats, 50 in: long, semi-fitting back, straight 
Large Pillow Muffs, jfirst quality Persian Lamb, in this seas op's most front, slash sides and cuffs of self, black satin lining, large Or medium cert, 

popular styles, black satin lining, down bed, either shoulder cord or wrist splendid gloss, this year’s new goods. August sale price : '

August sale price ... 25.00

Ooon Stoles, for girls and misses, 
dark natural coon, rounded back, two 
heads on front and two tails, brown 
satin lining, i Sale price .... 8.00
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IITE0 RICHMOND HltL. i4

“Old Boys’” Reunion Will Be Mem
orable Time In Old Town. >

RICHMOND HILT* Aug. 21.-Every- 
thlng Is progressing favorably for the 
Richmond Hill Old Boys’ reunion and 
picnic on Sept. 2. Strong committees 
have been appointed In the village, and 
the president of the Toronto Associa
tion. W. E. Wiley, wae here Saturday 
and reported good progress in the 
south. A large number of- visitors Is 
expected, and already favorable re
plies have been received from old . boys 
in Winnipeg, London, Detroit, Brant
ford, Brussels and other places at a 
distante. Hundreds of old friends will 
be pleased to meet that day with W. J. 
Clifford, who* recently distinguished 

himself and brought honor to, his na
tive land. Mr. Clifford was a resident 
of Richmond Hill the greater part of 
his life.

Persian Lamb Throw Ties, 60 in. long, graduating from centre to wide 
paddle ends, black satin lining, medium or large curl, 

price

August sale I
9.75

295.09

Handsome Mink -Muffs, emMfe 
style, 6 distinct stripes on either rite/' 
making the muff reversible, and thri* 
ing double wear, wrist cord and down 
toed. August sale price .... 27.60

FOR BAPTIST STSDESTS
ft»sa* to" 11 mtti -xiilw

University to Be Built at $t. Pet#r*-„ 
burg With Canadian Aid.

OD cord.

‘T. EATON CS.,,-s • 1
I i.

Iranoh Yard :
!*8 Yonge St
ts North 11*3-111$ WEST TORONTO, JOHNSTONE BENEFITCHALLENGES THE CITYTO HEAD OFF FOREIGNERSWEST TORONTO, Aug. ‘20.—(Spe

cial.)—An alarm rung In about 6 o'clock 
to-night brought the Keele-street and 
Carletton detachments'to a fire In the 
frame piano-easing factory of Bennl- 
witz and Shultz a<79 Hook-avenue, 
near Woodville-avenue. The building 
-was damaged to the extent of $1000, 
all of which, however, was covered by 
insurance. It belonged to 
Shultz of 326 Hgih Park-avenue. P. 
'Bennlngwitz of 398 Clendennan-ave. 
being part owner. The cause of the 
fire is not known.

Mr. George Robinson of Quebec- 
avenue, a member of the Ravina Bowl
ing Club, was defeated in the finals of 
the Dominion bowling tournament this 
afternoon at Granite' Rink.

Mr James Wansborough of 788 Keele- 
street has left for an extended trip 
to the Pacific Coast. Mr. Greenshlleds 
of Law-street also left for the western 
provinces to-day.

Inside work of the new C.P.R. sta
tion at RoyoC-avenue Is now almost 
sompleted. The grounds have been 
filled in and leveled and finishing 
touches are -belng .^Iveh id the wood
work and.decorating. It Is expected 
that It wiy be ready, to open for the, 
exhibition traffic by the beginning of 
next week. ,

THAT TRIP TO WATERLOO.

Won't Be a Corporals Guard Left in 
Town.

Strong Wind Prevented Most of Avl- 
qfors From Flying.

CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—A wind that 
reached 30 miles an hour at times pre
vented all but a tow aviators from try
ing to get Into the air at the benefit M„ chartfe engage In the work of ,: 
performance for toe widow of St. .. ., —,
Croix Johnstone to-day. It had been colIectln,: îunda for the building 0* *^ 
announced that all the rules of the university In continental Europe for 
International Aviation Meet Would, be students of the Baptist persuasion. The 
declared off and that the fitere wouM propos university will probably be
be at liberty to risk their .necks in any . ... , „ _ ________________ , , « vaerial feat» they chose, and as a con- bu,lt ln V- Petersburg, Russia, 
sequence It was expected that the ex- Mtv.VUilng'e Toronto address will ,b« - 
hlbltloo would be more spectacular « Dupont-st., where he will be plea»?-» 
than any dnrlnig the meet. -to meet and- person who le ln iyn- %The wind p^e dtoo gusty and for Pathy w^ the movement forttoees- 
eeveral hours no one attempted to fly. to-brntiimerit^ -greet »x>ixonentei
Then Lincoln Beachey aroee, olnoted BapUct university.
the field, descended and declared the ncMico avc*i ii*Br awind was too strong for safe flying. DENIES STEEL MERG-R.
An ihout later Bekohey, G411, C. P. BETFHjiJBiWBiM Ph**~m __,__

Bsf-565»# St ara,-gp‘ng.-
meet nere has done much» toward put-
ting aviation on the same basis as *555*!?'
competitive evento of other natures. Ttî^jj*»
The no-fly-no-pay rule serjred to keep -
the filers In the air at every possible ™ “oiA,.1 
moment. The speed events scheduled
daffy showed that th# machines could ITn®nt of our -company, he sap 
toe started, stopped and cantroUed with 

as much certainty as auto-

China to Convert Mongolia and Thibet 
Into Provinces.

Operations Begun at Spadina and 
Blow to Teat Authority.

Rev. A. J. Vining, .for many yeesan 
Baptist minister in London, OnU 'ha#'’ 
moved to Toronto. Last year he g*vs

Work has been commenced by-J. F. 
Schultz on the building touching the 
street line at the corner of Bloor and 
Spadina for which no perm! has been 
given by the city,—Action will ln all 
probability be taken against him In a 
f&w dftys,

William Johnston, city solicitor, wrote 
to the board of control on Saturday 
asking tor Instructions as to what 
should be done, and that communica
tion will be dealt with at the meeting 
to-day.

The work that has been commenced 
is not of a very serious nature, just en
ough to challenge the city to decide be
fore the courts as to who Is In the 
right

PEKIN, China, Aug. 21.—The trans
fer of Prince Su, chief of the naval de
partment to the board ot dependencies 
Is taken to mean that China will at
tempt to develop Mongolia and Thibet, 
as well as Manchuria and convert 
them Into provinces, with the object of 
saving them from ultimate foreign do
mination. The prince visited Mongolia 
In 1906 and made an investigation of 
its Industrial and commercial condi-

s

UNIONVILLE.

Conservative Meeting Is on Thursday 
* Afternoon. ^ ....
trNlONVILLB, 4&g. 21.—(Special.)— 

The organization meeting at Victoria 
Hall, In the Interest of Capt. Tom 
Wallace .the candidate of the Conserv
ative party ln Centre York^ will not be 
held on Wednesday? as announced In 
The World, but on Thursday, Aug. 24. 
A rousing meeting is looked for, and 
Conservatives everywhere and the 
friends of good government are tbvlted 
to attend.

Mr. W.

QAluminum

761*

le tlone. .. ,
China is planning to allow the or- 

tice of Dalai Lama of Thibet to lapse 
by not authorizing the reincarnation 
of a successor, and so to control Thibet
without a religious intermediary, but To Cure Dyspepsia end Indigestion 
the rapid and effective fulfltoent of drlnk a giaaaCui ^ the genuine St. 

I this program to not to be expected. water — ‘tMdrock’’ — after each
Reports predict an outbreak trtcan- miWd and .before retiring. This won-

flSMBBWtfegSrtiS'S&ggcESt* SSSLr5£' '*•* lh-’' tSSJSLfv'SUKS 2ft.
noon, gave evidence as to tiie future Donald Estate of $8184.
success of the movement amongst the —. egtate 0f David Donald, late of
rising young ladles of the_ neighbor- T ronto who died on Aug. 7, 1911. wlth- 
hood. The sale of work of the girls ^ L, w’m haa been divided according
during the summer added very much , . devolution, of Estates Act among
to the funds of the branch, and the ' wldoW a gister, two nephews and 
other attractions paid all the expenses nieces all of Montreal. The e*-
of the affair. Among those present «.-valued at $8184.14, consisting ot
was Mrs. Ashcroft of Don Mills, the mortgagee for $4066.30, and the balance 
Dominion President of the - Keneral ca8h in'the bank, 
association of the Girls Friendly So
ciety.

'■ xjk tog
■/><%>.to

bales.
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8t. Cuthbert's Church Had Splendid 
1 Time.

A'SEND \ I
.N STREET

Olf i:ownpr
of block “B,”
township of York, was about to con
clude with the town of North Toronto, 
which -would enable them to continue 
their sewer thru» his property.

Council will leave the 'matter of 
damages done to Park wood-avenue.
opposite to Mrs. Murphy's -house until Tho one ))lg excuraion, of the year 
Mrs. Murphy's return to the city. , . . .That the Hydro-Electric are getting out Weston way Is that of the est n 
ready to launch out Into York town- town band and the bowling club, a 
ship with rezpoct to the lighting and joint afair to Waterloo on Wednesday 
poling arrangements was made imani- next. At Brampton, the local team will
fest by a communication from K. L. be joined by two or three rinks t
Attken desiring to know all the facts Brampton enthusiasts, and up l 
In connection therewith. Mr. Attken Waterloo the excursionists will be the 
also wanted to know all about the 20- guests of the honest bufghersof the 
year agreements Which the township | town. Indeed theygo by Stalin- 

with tho Toronto Electric Li-ïdit 1 vttatlon, and everybody knows the open 
has wtth the Toronto Electric Llgh hospltallty of the fellows up WOODBRIDGE, Aug. 21.-(Speclal.)

A U, received from AemiUus there. There will be special gccommo- | _Next Friday evening ln the Orange
Tatvl^ ^tlting tiiat as the de- dation, both going and coAing. and here a roU8,ng demonstration will
Jarvis &Go. stating that as tii.e ae nothing wln ^ ieft undone to make . . ,d , the interests of Capt. T. D.
tbenturee they had this the one big event of the summer. conservative candidate in
amouM of $26,0i..54 a lii be Issued bear- Th(.,rfl will be a concert In the town Centre York. Hon. I. B. Lucas of the
lng Interest from the 5th day of .Tun . --------- ------r Whitney' caJMnet, will be the chief
last, i.e., the first debenture -will ma- ; ____ - - - speaker, and he will be assisted by Dr.
rure 6th June, 912. carrying-eifull s— mmj C Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.. of West York,
year’s Interest, they will therefore ■ l/as.p Ql rapt. Wallace and others,
pay the accrued Interest Ot t-'ir rate • m u t
the ibonds bear from tiiat date to ac-

,w^ Sore Feet!

'live in its action upon the digestive 
organs. All progressive dealers recom
mend "Miroek,” and. It may be obtain
ed either from them, or direct from 8t. 
Leon Waters, Limited, Toronto.

li
V Atm

... Said He Was From Toronto. '!.' 
MORRisrrowtx, n,. J-, Aug. 21.—On 

A charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences, a man who said he 
was .William E, Parker of- Tororate,. 
Ont., was arraigned to-day before 
Hoe Justice Sherman, who sent him toy 
the ounty jail ln default of $600 bail-, « 
to await the action- of the grand Jury*;. 
He was accused of obtaining s»b-# 
scrlptlons to several leading moga-,- 
nines, and admitted his guilt.

ihold
urniture

almost
mobiles.

■-t
I Cal If ass Eetate of $8139.

Letters of probate have been applied 
for ln the eetate of Chaa. F. Oallfaes, 
sr., of 828 Keele-et.. who died on July 
28. of this year, leaving property, real 
and personal, to the value of $8139. By 
hto wlH. a son, Wm. Callfass, and' two 
daughters, Mrs. Sophie Callfass, and 
Mrs. Carrie Brown are the beneflclar-

5-i ORDER OF THE MOOSE.

For the purpose of getting the so
cial order of the* Moose to hold their 
convention In Toronto next year a 
civic delegate will probably be sent 
from Toronto to St. Thomas, where 
this year’s convention will be held 
from Aug. 21 to 26

instructions from
BARRETT
it her residence 
ion Avesee

Nlobes All Smiles.
been ^ & MdSMteThg 

will not have to report tor du,ty at 
Halifax until Tuesday, Aug. 29.

WOODBRIDGE.

Conservatives Are Enthusiastic and 
Anxious for the Fray.

lee. A»"/

24th, at 11 a.m
usehold Furniture. 

Fixtures, Silk 
Carpets, Costly . 

la and Glass, Por- 
trator, etc. Every- 
dition.
TOWNSEND.

Auctioneer.

w.
. . '--if

'..ft --k
ft " ;T-= 
>1 >' ■
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C3CrCoolness and Comfort
for a Summer Day

-62
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NORWAY
ytf y#R AU NORWAY, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—The 

promenade iband icon-cert under the 
j auspices of St. John’s Anglican Church, 
Norway, -to be held at Orchard Park 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening wlM be 
an event of more than ordinary Inter
est. The splendid band of the 48th 
Highlanders will furnish music thru- 
out the evening and all the other at
traction/ which last year made this 
such an enjoyable afialr will be ln evi
dence "this year. Orchard Park to con
veniently situated at the Junction of 
Queen-street and the Klngston-road.

Wonderful Sights of New York City.
-Have you ever vietted New York, 

the great metropolis of the new 
world ?
the very first opportunity, as a trip of 
this nature, besides -being highly in
teresting, is also an education. The 
Grand Trunk-Lehlgh Valley route Ls 
the scenic and only “double-tracjc 
line" from Toronto. Trains leave To
ronto 4.32 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. dally. 
Former train carries electric-lighted 
Pullman sleeper-, Toronto to New 
York and Buffalo to'Phlladelphia. The 
6.10 p.m. train carries electric-lighted 
Pullman sleeper. Buffalo to New York 
and Philadelphia. Both trains carry 
up-to-date coaches and .parlor-Hbrary- 
buffet cars Toroîito to Buffalo. Secure 
tickets, berth reservations and full in
formation at Grand Trunk City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. ’Phone (Main 4209.

O'
NORTH TORONTO. i flI r

i is

Don’t make à fire in the kitchen. A hot kitchen means a hot 
house and a hot temper. It doesn’t promote domestic happi- 

does it encourage sweetness of disposition, Here’s 
freedom from kitchen worry and work: Have a deep dish for 

1 each member of the family; place in each dish two

SHREDDED W^EAT BISCUIT

CT OF MALT.
gating preparation 
produced to help 
lid or the athlete.
mis l, Toronto, 
Agent.

t’RED BY 24$
ivader Brewery, 
lorortto.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 21.—(Spe- ! 
clad.)— Mayor Brown and the members 
of the town council are not enamored i 
over the dally misstatements and - 
garbled reports of The Evening Tele- | 
gram with respect to the matter of 
annexation, and are growing weary ot : 
correcting the misleading articles i 
which from time to time appear. Thru- ! 
out the s’ate-.nents have been for the 
most part characterized by an utter 
absence of hard, concrete facts, but 
that of Saturday night was, In the 
minds of the average citizen, the far- 

I thest removed from the truth.
"The true facts of the case have 

from time to time, both editorially and 
from a news standpoint, been clearly ' 
and truthfully sot out trc The World," ! 
Slid Mayor Brown to-night, ap'd there 
ls nothing to add to what lias been 
we"i said on behalf c-r the scheme.

“With respect to the sewerage de
bentures amounting to $260,090, in the 
mln-d of the mayor, the fact that the 
Town of North Toronto would in the 
event of annexatiorvi be similarly, with 
the city, Involved In paying for the 
trunk sewers, which would be of no 
local benefit, would offset the present

4Tired, Aching, Swollen, Smelly,Sweety 
Corne, Callouses or Bun

ions T Coe TIZ, It’s quick 
and Certain.
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I . ' i-KS If not, you should do, so atgk XI It

«

■RE BRIG* «fadk

ANY (whole or crushed) and cover with berries of any kind—raspberries, blackberries, 
huckleberries or other fresh fruit, then pour over them milk, adding a little cream 
and sugar to suit the taste.
You will find it deliciously appetizing and nourishing, supplying all toe strength 
needed for work or play. Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked and re^y-to-serva 
It is toe whole wheat steam-cooked, shredded and baked—nothing added, nothing 
fa U-Ail 9. way. A food for the Summer days when toe stomach is tired of heavy 
meats /and soggy pastries.
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"Wo do not know what the pum-p- 
Inv plant woqld cos’..” said his wor- 
Sh'p, "neither does The Telegram, but 
we ç rtainly would require to be sup
plied with water from somewhere. The 
talk about the town needing 30 miles 
of new sidewalks, he regarded as ab
surd. "We have kept pace well with 
the demand for sidi.’walks, and they 
are practically laid on every residen
tial and business street.

"Then, too, the tal kabout 3400,000 
beng returned for new pavements, is 
absurd. There has been no petition for 
new roddways. nor is there likely to 
be for some time- As to the railway 
franchise, we had nothing to do with 
that, and as far as the hydro-electric 
getting the electric light franchise, it 
ls Idle to say/that the hydro-electric 
has It. That (matter ls not yet decid
ed, and nobody knows who will get the 
frarch'se. Time only can tell. The 
o’iher matters advanced by The Té 
gram have been met and answered 
time and •sain,"’ said hii worship.

»u Will Enjoy .true TIZ, the Most 
Pleasant Remedy You Ever Tried 
and Moreover, It Works.
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>
At last here is Instant relief and a 

lasting permanent remedy for sore 
feet. 'No more tired feet. No more
aching feet No more swollen, bad . „
smelling, sweaty feet. No more come. In countries like France, where roads
No more bunions. No more callouses, are good and cross roads numerous, 
no matter what ails your feet or what travelers by automobile have frequent
gettingtrel!etilnjnsrt°'njie TEZU^ Wit'h0Ut »ccaUon to consult road maps because 

TIZ is totally unlike anything - else 'they to so tost and change direction 
for the’purpose you ever heard of. It’s »o often that topographical lnforma- 
the only foot remedy ever made which tion is, for them, a continual necessity. 
a?,ts .£n Principle of drawing out Tj meet this there has been invent- 
all the poisonous exudations which an automatic chart that unrolls incause sore feet Powders and other ed an ^ cnaTt tna* unrolls In
remedies merely clog up the porer. ! 9 0P with the advance of the carriage, 
TIZ cleanses them out ar.d keeps so that the chauffeur has always be- 
ttoeni dean. It works right off. You fore him a map of the route he is to 
*111, r°;’ better the very first tone it’s pursue. When the road Is about to

turn shatply an electric bell give» 
nothing on earth that yon can com- warning 300 metres In advanep. An- 
pare with It TIZ is made only b.- j other attachment to the chart registers 
Walter Luther Dodge & Co_ Wird- the d stance traversed. The whole ap-
rrrta°at"*ï"cèntii '’ner ‘bol 111 4rU* I Paratua ls moved by gearing connect- 
gistz at .$ cen.s per box. | ed wUh the whee,8 of the automoblle.

MOTOR MAPS.

MAKE YOUR “MEAT” SHREDDED WHEAT
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